Introduction
============

Corporations regularly face a myriad of potential crises, which are low-probability and high-risk events ([@B68]). Crisis is not a matter of "if" but "when" in corporate life. Therefore, the crisis communication -- what and how the company says and does during and after a crisis -- is basically essential for garnering consumer forgiveness and restoring consumer-company relations. However, the crisis communication can also make the crisis situation worse ([@B11]; [@B63]). So, how to shape the appropriate strategies in response to corporate crises is critical for firms.

Corporate crises trigger strong and frequent emotions for both consumers and companies ([@B65]). In particular, the company is always trying to express "the right tone" during the crisis communication. For example, following the violence and vandalism of the first leg of the Europa League, Feyenoord apologized to Rome and said that "we feel ashamed for the behavior of our citizens in Rome." In contrast to Feyenoord's shame-framing response, the Canadian Red Cross "pleaded guilty" in the aftermath of the blood scandal, saying it "is deeply sorry for the injury and death caused to those who were infected by blood or blood products it distributed" in the 1980s and early 1990s. Are these two emotion-framed communications effective in facilitating consumer forgiveness? While considerable crisis communication research has focused on *what* the company should say ([@B31]; [@B64]) and *when* the company should respond to the crisis ([@B18]), recently some researchers have begun to pay attention to *how* the company should communicate with consumers, which depicts the way in which emotions the company should frame and express in the crisis communication ([@B29]; [@B30]). Although prior research has shown that communications of negative emotions (e.g., sadness) could substantially have an effect on consumer forgiveness and trust (e.g., [@B59]), previous research has not adequately addressed the impact of distinct negative emotions on consumer forgiveness, nor has it explained those effects. In the current research, we will address this gap and investigate how and why the distinct negative emotions framed in the crisis communication impact consumer forgiveness.

Drawing on prior literature on emotional frames and consumer emotion, we aim to examine how a company's crisis communication framed in terms of either guilt or shame influences forgiveness for consumers who are experiencing the specific emotions of angry or fear (induced by the crisis or incidental sources). Shame and guilt refer to the self-conscious emotions as they involve perceptions of the self ([@B61]). These self-conscious emotional frames are frequently used in crisis communication for apologizing, excusing, and pleading, because they often signal that self is wrong ([@B66]). Shame and guilt share many similarities, but prior research in consumer psychology has demonstrated the distinct effects of these two emotions on construal level ([@B20]), defensive processing ([@B1]), and coping processes ([@B16]). In the studies just cited, researchers only examine how consumers experiencing either shame or guilt would react differently, yet little is known about how consumers would perceive and evaluate messages framed in either shame or guilt, especially the emotional frames are not aimed to prime consumers to feel shame or guilt.

In addition, consumer emotions may interact with emotional frames (e.g., shame-framing and guilt-framing) to determine consumer forgiveness. Consumer emotions would affect information processing and decision-making when the onset of emotions is related or incidental to the crisis. Research has suggested that emotional carry-over from the past could cause an implicit cognitive predisposition to appraise subsequent information ([@B21]; [@B41], [@B39]), such as those apologies framed by the guilt and shame emotions. Still, there is reason to believe that consumer emotions and emotional frames of company may jointly influence consumer forgiveness. [@B10]' ([@B10]) interaction ritual chains theory indicates that how one would feel and perceive not only depends on the current situation, but also the previous situations. Based on this rationale, consumer emotion can be seen as a manifestation of the past situation (i.e., the crisis). Specifically, we focus on negative emotions of anger and fear, which are well-established as the most common emotions in crisis ([@B40]; [@B38]).

In the current research, we show that guilt-framing crisis communication results in higher forgiveness than shame-framing for angry consumers, while shame-framing communication leads to higher forgiveness than guilt-framing for fearful consumers. We refer to the correspondence between consumers' emotion and companies' emotional frame as emotion fit. On the consumer's side, anger, which is induced by a demanding offense against self ([@B33]), makes people have a blame attribution to the wrongdoer (i.e., the company) and would prefer a promotion-focused coping such as punishment and attack ([@B51]; [@B5]). Fear, which is experienced by facing uncertain and existential threats ([@B33]), makes people more likely to make pessimistic judgment and prefer a prevention-focused coping such as risk-averse orientation, protective solutions, and precautionary plans ([@B55]; [@B40]; [@B51]). On the company side, guilt-framing is associated with negative behavior evaluation (e.g., "we failed to control quality") and approach proneness (analogous to promotion focus), whereas shame-framing focuses on negative self-evaluation (e.g., "we failed to keep our promise on quality") and avoidance proneness (analogous to prevention focus) ([@B66]). Thus, drawing on the regulatory focus theory ([@B24], [@B25], [@B26]; [@B3]; [@B6]; [@B52]), we postulate when the company's communication frame (i.e., guilt vs. shame) fits with consumers' emotion (i.e., angry vs. fear) in regulatory focus (i.e., promotion vs. prevention), there would be more perceived feeling-right and in turn greater forgiveness compared with when there is incongruence (i.e., lack of fit).

As a starting point, we review the literature on regulatory focus theory to provide a theoretical basis for the following hypotheses. Examined next is research that, respectively, differentiates angry/fear and guilt/shame in regulatory foci. This is followed by a section that documents how regulatory fit between consumers' emotion and a company's emotion in frame increases feeling-right and forgiveness. Finally, we assess evidence that consumers' perceived feeling-right mediates the main effects.

Regulatory Focus Theory
=======================

Regulatory focus theory delineates how individuals use the basic hedonic principle on approach and avoidance to achieve self-regulatory motivations. At any given point in time, individuals may engage in one of two different types of regulatory focus: promotion focus and prevention focus ([@B24]). Specifically, when promotion focused, one is motivated by ideals, advancement, aspiration, and accomplishment, thereby heightening the salience of attaining gains (i.e., the presence of positive outcomes; [@B25]). When prevention focused, one is then concerned with safety, protection, duties, and responsibility, thereby increasing the salience of avoiding losses (i.e., the presence of negative outcomes; [@B25]).

Although much research treats regulatory foci as stable traits, very smaller research on the antecedents of self-regulation focus shows these regulatory patterns can be made temporarily accessible in situations (e.g., [@B12]; [@B35]). From this perspective, emotions might shape one's regulatory focus because emotions, both of incidental and message-relevant emotions, are always associated with motivational tendencies and appraisals ([@B33]; [@B51]). In support of our emotion fit hypotheses, we next document two key premises. First, anger activates a tendency to rely on promotion, and fear induces an inclination focused on prevention. Second, guilt-framing crisis communication delivers a company's coping strategy associated with a promotion focus and shame-framing indicates a company's prevention-focused coping strategy.

Anger/Fear Emotion and Regulatory Focus
---------------------------------------

Anger and fear, two common negative emotions in risk situations, share many similar consequences. For example, as [@B40] suggested, both anger and fear elicit a negative valence appraisal and thus decrease consumers' purchase intention. However, motivated by the appraisal-tendency framework ([@B21]) that addresses specific emotions can evoke different appraisals, recent research suggests some different effects of the two emotions.

### Anger Activates a Promotion Focus

Anger arises when "I" or "we" are offended by "the other person, either through neglect or intentionally" ([@B33]; [@B42]). In a corporate crisis, consumers tend to experience anger when certain company causes an offense against the "self" (myself or ourselves). Literature on physiologic psychology has demonstrated that anger is always associated with an increase in pulse, blood pressure, and increase in epinephrine ([@B23]; [@B13]). In terms of consequential reactions, angry people always process information heuristically ([@B60]) and are very likely to blame the company ([@B21]; [@B5]). Moreover, feelings of anger drive a desire to take revenge and "fight" (see the customer revenge model; [@B19]; also see [@B53]). In short, these physiologic and behavioral reactions suggest that individuals who are experiencing anger tend to pursue promotion-focused goals. From these findings, we theorize that anger can activate a promotion focus.

### Fear Activates a Prevention Focus

The emotion of fear is induced when one is facing uncertain and existential threat, in which the threat is unpredictable and uncontrollable ([@B33]; [@B60]). In response to a fear-inducing crisis, consumers may benefit from an increase in proinflammatory cytokines that are related with submissive withdrawal ([@B49]). Additionally, feelings of fear or worried are always associated with uncertain appraisals, which in turn lead people to make pessimistic judgment and precautionary plans ([@B40]; [@B38]; [@B53]). Thus, as [@B33] proposed, fear would generate a sense of helplessness about protecting the loss. Importantly, [@B55] have demonstrated a significant relationship between fear/restless and actual-self/ought-self discrepancy (an index of prevention focus). Together, these findings suggest that experiencing fear leads individuals to adopt a prevention focus.

Guilt-/Shame-Framing and Regulatory Focus
-----------------------------------------

Guilt and shame emotions in crisis communication could reveal information about the sender (i.e., the company; [@B65]), including the sender's feelings, motives, and concerns. Although much research has demonstrated that both guilt and shame emotions can be elicited by one event and share many similarities (e.g., [@B61]), recent research has begun to tease apart the different facets of the two emotions (e.g., [@B14]; [@B1]; [@B16]).

### Guilt Frames Represent Promotion-Focused Coping Strategies

Guilt arises when one - a person or a humanized object, in this case a company - realizes that he or she should take responsibility for the past actions have caused a violation that harms another ([@B43]). Guilt frames focus on a specific behavior, such as "we made this mistake," emphasizing tension, remorse and regret over the "wrongdoing done" (see the review by [@B58]). According to research on the behavioral consequences resulted from experiencing guilt (e.g., [@B66]; [@B57]), the crisis communication framed by guilt emotion could deliver a company's desire to bring positive changes and show a company's motivation to repair damage done. Thus, information embedded in the guilt frames indicates a company's approach tendency that represents a promotion-focused coping strategy.

### Shame Frames Represent Prevention-Focused Strategies

In contrast, shame results when a person - in this case, a company - judges its wrongdoing as conflicting with its internal standards, norms, and goals, while involving a global negative feeling about the self ([@B20]). Shame frames focus on the deficiency of the company itself (e.g., "we failed to keep our promise on the quality") with a feeling of diminished, worthless, and powerless (see a review by [@B58]). Drawing from previous findings that shame proneness leads individuals to escape, hide, and deny responsibility (e.g., [@B66]; [@B62]; [@B57]), the shame-framing crisis communication would be associated with a tendency to blame other factors for the misconduct and indicate a company's defensive motivation ([@B56]). As a consequence, shame frames treat as prevention-focused coping strategies because they deliver avoidance messages.

Emotion Fit, Feeling-Right, and Consumer Forgiveness
====================================================

Regulatory fit, an important term in regulatory focus theory ([@B25]), occurs when one's behavior, cognition, or strategic mean naturally is congruent with his or her current regulatory focus ([@B26]; [@B6]; [@B34]; [@B36]). In the crisis communication context, we postulate that emotion fit results from regulatory fit between the consumer's emotions and the company's emotional frames. Previously, we developed the proposition that angry consumers favor promotion-focused strategies that are represented by guilt-framing crisis communications. Therefore, an emotion fit arises between anger and guilt. In the same vein, fearful consumers prefer prevent-focused strategies that are enacted by shame-framing communication, which engenders an emotion fit between fear and shame.

Then, the emotion-fit could result in higher consumer forgiveness. According to [@B48], forgiveness refers to the set of motivational changes whereby one becomes decreasingly motivated to retaliate against an offending partner, decreasingly motivated to maintain estrangement from the offender, and increasingly motivated by conciliation and goodwill toward the offender. That is, when a primary emotion is anger, consumers would prefer a promotion-focused solution such as punishment. The guilt-framing crisis communication focuses on the wrongdoing and shows a company's promotional motivation to repair damage done. This guilt frames would satisfy angry consumers' expectations and relieve their emotional tension, hence increasing consumer forgiveness of the company. In contrast, the shame-framing crisis communication that indicates a company's defensive motivation would be interpreted as the company's powerless, thereby decreasing consumer forgiveness. When primary emotion is fear, consumers would generate a sense of helplessness and would like to be protected from potential harm. Expressions of shame would communicate a negative feeling about the self. This self-depreciation apology would evoke empathy of fearful consumers, which in turn leads to forgiveness. On the other hand, for fearful consumers, the guilt-framing crisis communication may serve as a cue that the uncertain and existential threat is confirmed and the company is the exact wrongdoer, thereby enhancing feelings of uncertain and then decreasing consumer forgiveness.

When there is an emotion fit, consumers tend to perceive the surroundings around them as more valuable and appropriate and are more likely to trust the company's communication ([@B27]; [@B32]). Feeling-right is the product of regulatory fit, such that when individuals experience regulatory fit, they feel right about what they are doing. The importance and correctness with which a message is evaluated is conceptualized as feeling of rightness ([@B6]), which is subsequently used as evidence in consumer decision to forgive the company ([@B4]). [@B52] have suggested that feeling-right would serve as an explanation for why apologies are successful at eliciting forgiveness. Thus, we posit that an emotion fit between a consumer and a company might positively influence the apology's perceived feeling-right, and then consumer forgiveness, as compared with a mismatch (i.e., lack of fit), which potentially could negatively influence the apology's perceived feeling-right and consumer forgiveness. Therefore, we hypothesize,

1.  **H1.** For consumers experiencing anger, a guilt-framing crisis communication leads to higher (a) feeling-right and (b) forgiveness than shame-framing.

2.  **H2.** For consumers experiencing fear, a shame-framing crisis communication leads to higher (a) feeling-right and (b) forgiveness than guilt-framing.

As we discussed previously, regulatory foci serve as the mechanism linking consumer emotions and company emotions. [@B26] has argued that regulatory fit increases feeling of rightness because it intensifies and sustains an underlying orientation. That is, the company's communication strategy that fits consumers' emotion follows the regulatory focus that is favored by consumers, whereas a non-fit communication strategy follows a different regulatory focus. Furthermore, research has shown that tasks and decisions would be evaluated more positively when they are conducted with regulatory fit (see [@B26]; [@B6]). Thus, this line of theorizing predicts that when angry consumers meet a guilt-framing rather than a shame-framing communication, a promotion focus is activated to a greater degree, which in turn results in higher feeling-right and forgiveness. Similarly, when fearful consumers meet a shame-framing rather than a guilt-framing communication, a prevention focus is activated to a greater extent, which in turn leads to higher feeling-right and forgiveness. Therefore, we hypothesize,

1.  **H3.** Angry consumers reading a guilt-framing communication rather than shame-framing engender the activation of promotion focus that, in turn, drives the effects of emotion fit on feeling-right and forgiveness.

2.  **H4.** Fearful consumers reading a shame-framing communication rather than guilt-framing engender the activation of prevention focus that, in turn, drives the effects of emotion fit on feeling-right and forgiveness.

**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** completes the theorizing and predictions. In the three studies that follow, we examine the hypotheses. Study 1 documents the interactive effect of angry/fearful consumer emotion and guilt-/shame-framing communication on feeling-right and forgiveness. Study 2 identifies the underlying process by showing that these effects of consumer emotion and emotional frame on forgiveness are mediated by feeling of rightness and that this feeling-right is the result of enhanced activation of consistent regulatory focus. Finally, in Study 3, we employ a moderation approach to further verify the mediating role of regulatory focus by manipulating promotion focus and prevention focus.

###### 

Hypothesized interaction among consumer emotion, company emotional frame, regulation process, feeling-right, and consumer forgiveness.

  Consumer emotion   Company emotion   Regulation process         Information processing   Consumer forgiveness
  ------------------ ----------------- -------------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
  Anger              Guilt             Fit and promotion focus    High feeling-right       Increased forgiveness
  Fear               Guilt             Lack of fit                Low feeling-right        Decreased forgiveness
  Anger              Shame             Lack of fit                Low feeling-right        Decreased forgiveness
  Fear               Shame             Fit and prevention focus   High feeling-right       Increased forgiveness

Study 1
=======

The core objective of Study 1 is to test H1 and H2. Study 1 employed a 2 (consumer emotion: anger vs. fear) × 3 (company's emotional frame: guilt vs. shame vs. no emotion) between-subjects design. Besides measuring self-reported forgiveness, this study also records participants' time spent on viewing the company's communication. Viewing time captures the behavioral consequences of feeling-right induced by the company's crisis communication. According to the basic principles of Implicit Association Tests (IATs; [@B7]), viewing time of reading a text is a predictor of perceived incompatibility, which is a manifestation of feeling-right ([@B4]). That is, people would read a text faster if they feel the content is "right" and "correct." Additionally, [@B8] have found that perceived incompatibility in apologies could decrease recipients' forgiveness. Thus, in the context of crisis communication, viewing time is a good estimate of feeling-right for reading the company's public letter.

Materials
---------

The stimuli consisted of two piece of fictitious news. The first article described a cell phone explosion issue, aiming to induce either anger or fear. The second article portrayed that the cell phone company responded to the explosion issue with a public letter in either guilt frames or shame frames.

### Manipulation of Anger/Fear Emotion

According to [@B51], we primed participants to experience anger/fear by emphasizing information related to core relational theme of specific emotion. In the anger condition, the article emphasized the company's intentional wrongdoing, whereas in the fear condition, the article focused on how other consumers suffer from the company's wrongdoing.

A pilot study confirmed this emotion priming. Sixty-five graduate students (*M*~age~ = 26.92; 53.8% males) were randomly assigned to either the anger condition or the fear condition. The participants first reported their basic emotions, which include ten items of emotion descriptors (see **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**; [@B30]). Then the participants read the article and rated a questionnaire. This questionnaire was designed to measure their post-crisis emotions, trustworthiness of the article, and perceived severity, all using 7-point scales ranging from 1 (*not at all*) to 7 (*very much*). See **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** for participants' emotions before and after reading the article. A series of analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed that there was a significant difference between angry article condition and fearful article condition for anger emotion (*M*~angry\ article~ = 2.33 vs. *M*~fearful\ article~ = 1.31), *F*(1,63) = 6.22, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.09, and fear emotion (*M*~angry\ article~ = 1.28 vs. *M*~fearful\ article~ = 2.35), *F*(1,63) = 5.02, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.07, but no difference for experiencing sad, disgust, worried, and anxiety (*p*s \> 0.18). In addition, no significant differences emerged between the two articles in trustworthiness and severity (*p*s \> 0.20).

###### 

Emotions before and after reading the article (Study 1).

  Emotions       Before reading *M* (*SD*)   After reading *M* (*SD*)   *M*~diff~   *t-*value   *p*
  -------------- --------------------------- -------------------------- ----------- ----------- ------
  Angry          1.80 (1.29)                 3.72 (1.81)                1.92        9.18        0.00
  Disgusted      1.91 (1.45)                 3.20 (1.83)                1.29        5.46        0.00
  Anxious        2.94 (1.84)                 3.62 (1.73)                0.68        3.01        0.00
  Fearful        1.87 (1.24)                 3.58 (1.73)                1.71        7.12        0.00
  Sad            2.31 (1.57)                 3.80 (1.87)                1.49        6.18        0.00
  Embarrassed    1.86 (1.36)                 2.00 (1.30)                0.14        0.71        0.48
  Worried        2.83 (1.78)                 3.72 (1.80)                0.89        3.15        0.00
  Guilty         1.83 (1.33)                 1.78 (1.09)                -0.06       -0.35       0.73
  Ashamed        1.84 (1.28)                 2.02 (1.24)                0.17        0.88        0.38
  Contemptuous   1.62 (1.06)                 1.62 (1.03)                0.00        0.00        1.00

### Manipulation of Guilt/Shame Frames

The guilt-framing article was entitled "A GUILTY letter: Apparel Corporate responds to the phone explosion," while the shame-framing article was entitled "An ASHAMED letter: Apparel Corporate responds to the phone explosion." We designed the guilt/shame frames based on the research by [@B16] and another research by [@B65]. Specifically, in the guilt-framing communication condition, the CEO said "we feel deeply guilty about this serious issue" and "this new phone model failed to be safe" (focusing on the misconduct), and promised to "take all responsibility regarding the event and recall all products" (showing approach-proneness) and finally "express deepest guilt and regret over this issue" again. In the shame-framing communication condition, the CEO said that "we feel deeply ashamed to have allowed this issue to occur" and "we failed in our promise on quality and reliability" (focusing on the trait), and promised that we "will fire the product manager who is in charge of this model and identify other lingering issues in this regard" (showing avoid-proneness) and finally "express our deepest shame, and careful concern for our customers" again. See Appendix A for the details of manipulation.

The manipulation was pretested using fifty-seven participants (*M*~age~ = 21.47; 46% male) who rated the extent to which the company is ashamed of the crisis and the extent to which the company feel guilty of the crisis. Following [@B69], guilt consisted of two items ("according to the letter, the company is ashamed/ humiliated," *r* = 0.77, *p* \< 0.001) and shame consisted of three items ("according to the letter, the company is guilt/culpable/remorseful," α = 0.91), using 7-point scales ranging from 1 (*not at all*) to 7 (*very much so*). Participants exposed to the guilt-framing letter assessed that the company showed more guilt than shame (*M*'s = 5.37 vs. 4.05, respectively), *t*(30) = 4.95, *p* \< 0.001, whereas participants exposed to the shame-framing letter assessed that the company expressed shame to a greater extent (*M*'s = 4.79 vs. 3.53, respectively), *t*(25) = 7.72, *p* \< 0.001.

Methods
-------

Two hundred and forty-three undergraduate students (*M*~age~ = 21.26; 51% males) at a public university in China were recruited in exchange for partial course credit and were randomly assigned to the various cells. The study was conducted in a behavioral technology lab on the computer-based interface of E-Prime software. On entering the lab, participants were instructed to sit at individual cubicles with three-foot-high dividers, providing each participant with a private space to complete the experiment independently.

After exposure to one of two crisis articles, participants reported the extent how they feel angry and fearful. Feeling of anger was measured using three items ("I feel angry/irritated/ aggravated," α = 0.90) and feeling of fear was measured using two items ("I feel fearful/scared," *r* = 0.42, *p* \< 0.01; [@B15]). Next, participants were randomly assigned to read another article, in which the Apparel Corporate responds to the cell phone explosion issue using one of three frames: guilt-framing, shame-framing, and no emotional framing (control condition). See Appendix A for the details of manipulation. Participants were told to read the company letter until they thoroughly understand it. Once they clicked the start bottom, viewing time was recorded. Upon viewing the letter, participants reported their forgiveness to the Apparel Corporate. Forgiveness was measured by modifying [@B48] Transgression-Related Interpersonal Motivation Inventory (TRIM; e.g., "I would be against to the Apparel Corporate"), which is composed of seven items of the Avoidance subscale and five items of the Revenge subscale using scales from 1 (*not at all*) to 7 (*very much so*). We did not incorporate the Benevolence subscale in the TRIM scale as benevolence is a representation of pro-social motivation and always used in the interpersonal context ([@B47]). Ample research has demonstrated that the TRIM scale of negative motivations (i.e., Avoidance and Revenge) has good convergent and discriminant validity ([@B48]; [@B52]). See Appendix B for all measures. Finally, participants provided their demographic information. Upon completion of the experiment, participants were thanked and debriefed.

Results
-------

### Manipulation Check

The anger or fear priming was successful; the anger-inducing (vs. fear-inducing) crisis article resulted in significantly more anger (*M*'s = 3.22 vs. 2.17, respectively), *F*(1,237) = 46.87, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.17, and the fear-inducing (vs. anger-inducing) article resulted in significantly more fear (*M*'s = 3.13 vs. 1.83, respectively), *F*(1,237) = 59.96, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.20.

### Consumer Forgiveness

As the TRIM-Avoidance (α = 0.89) and TRIM-Revenge (α = 0.92) subscales showed a high intercorrelation (*r* = 0.80, *p* \< 0.001), we created the consumer forgiveness index by computing the average reversed score of TRIM. As expected, a 2 (consumer emotion) × 3 (emotional frame) ANOVA on consumer forgiveness showed a significant interaction effect, *F*(2,237) = 11.20, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.09 (see **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), and a main effect of emotional framing, *F*(2,237) = 12.38, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.10, but no main effect of consumer emotion, *F* \< 1, *p* = 0.36. In terms of the three emotional frame conditions, there was no significant difference between guilt frame and shame frame conditions (*M*~guilt~ = 4.31 vs. *M*~shame~ = 4.07), *F*(1,158) = 1.37, *p* = 0.25, but showed significant differences between emotional frame conditions vs. non-emotional frame condition (*M*~no\ emotion~ = 3.38), guilt condition vs. no emotion condition, *F*(1,162) = 21.52, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.12, shame condition vs. no emotion condition, *F*(1,160) = 11.98, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.07, indicating that participants reading a emotional communication were more likely to forgive the company than those reading a non-emotional communication.

![**Interaction effect of consumer emotion and company emotional frame on consumer forgiveness (Study 1)**.](fpsyg-07-01775-g001){#F1}

*Post hoc* contrasts revealed that among angry participants, participants who exposed to the guilt-framing communication (*M*~anger-guilt~ = 4.80, *SD* = 1.36) were more likely to forgive the company than those who exposed to the shame-framing communication (*M*~anger-shame~ = 3.65, *SD* = 1.12), *F*(1,237) = 17.11, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.18, and the no-emotion-framing communication (*M*~anger-no\ emotion~ = 3.52, *SD* = 1.23), *F*(1,237) = 19.80, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.20, while there was no difference between guilt-framing and no-emotion-framing condition, *F* \< 1, *p* = 0.63. However, among fearful participants, participants who exposed to the shame-framing communication (*M*~fear-shame~ = 4.49, *SD* = 1.34) reported higher forgiveness of the company than those who exposed to the guilt-framing communication (*M*~fear-guilt~ = 3.81, *SD* = 1.11), *F*(1,237) = 6.19, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.07, whereas participants who exposed to the guilt-framing communication showed greater forgiveness of the company than those who exposed to the no-emotion-framing communication (*M*~fear-no\ emotion~ = 3.24, *SD* = 1.23), *F*(1,237) = 4.79, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.06. These findings provided supports for H1b and H2b.

### Viewing Time

Using the viewing time as the dependent variable, another 2 (consumer emotion) × 3 (emotional frame) ANOVA yielded a significant interaction effect, *F*(2,237) = 5.84, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.05 (see **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Neither consumer emotion nor emotional frame emerged a significant main effect (*p*s \> 0.17). Specifically, in the anger condition, participants viewing the shame-framing letter (*M*~anger-shame~ = 18.15 s, *SD* = 5.26) spent more time than those viewing the guilt-framing letter (*M*~anger-guilt~ = 15.83 s, *SD* = 4.46), *F*(1,237) = 4.60, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.06, and the no-emotion-framing letter as well (*M*~anger-no\ emotion~ = 15.08 s, *SD* = 3.73), *F*(1,237) = 5.96, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.07. These results suggest that among angry consumers, shame-framing results in less feeling-right than guilt-framing and no-emotion-framing, thereby supporting H1a. In contrast, in the fear condition, participants viewing the guilt-framing letter (*M*~fear-guilt~ = 17.50 s, *SD* = 6.32) spent less time than those viewing the shame-framing letter (*M*~fear-shame~ = 14.49 s, *SD* = 4.03), *F*(1,237) = 5.12, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.06, and the non-emotion-framing letter (*M*~fear-no\ emotion~ = 15.08 s, *SD* = 3.73), *F*(1,237) = 4.54, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.05. Thus, the results indicate that guilt-framing leads to less feeling-right than shame-framing and no-emotion-framing when consumers are experiencing fear, which thus supports H2a.
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Discussion
----------

The findings of Study 1 support for our proposed theorizing. First, when consumers are experiencing one specific emotion, the emotional communication is more effective than non-emotional communication. Consistent with [@B65] research, a lack of emotions in company's response may be interpreted by consumers as a sign, such that an emotionless response implies the absence of organizational involvement and sincerity and may be perceived as cold. Although the viewing time between no emotion condition and the "fit" emotion condition yields no significant difference (e.g., anger-guilt vs. anger-no emotion), the forgiveness between the two conditions is still different.

Second, of central importance, the results demonstrate the interaction between consumer emotion and company emotional frame. Two separate dependent variables together provide convergent evidence in support of the conceptualization; relative to emotion non-fit scenarios (i.e., an angry consumer reads a shame-framing communication and a fearful consumer reads a guilt-framing communication), emotion fit scenarios (i.e., an angry consumer reads a guilt-framing communication and a fearful consumer reads a shame-framing communication) result in higher consumer forgiveness and feeling of rightness.

Study 2
=======

Study 2 has two goals. The first goal is to examine H3 and H4 that describe the underlying mechanism of emotion fit, so we test whether the regulatory fit, resulted from emotions, facilitates feeling-right and forgiveness. Second, in order to generalize H1 and H2, we examine another situation that anger and fear are unrelated to a crisis. Instead of inducing anger and fear by varying the message frames, we prime participants to recall either angry or fearful events in an ostensibly unrelated experiment before the main valuation of emotional crisis communication.

Methods
-------

Two hundred undergraduate students (*M*~age~ = 23.11; 56% Males) at a public university in China participated in this experiment in exchange for one course credit. Participants were randomly assigned to conditions in a 2 (consumer emotion: anger vs. fear) × 2 (company's emotional frame: guilt vs. shame) between-subject design.

The cover story told participants that they would take part in two unrelated studies: the first ostensibly conducted as a psychology experiment and the second conducted as a marketing experiment. At the psychology experiment part, participants were told that this experiment was seeking to understand how people recall. Participants in the anger (fear) condition were requested to recall three past events that made them feel angry (fearful). Specifically, participants were instructed to write down details about one event, in an attempt to recollect how they thought and felt during this episode. This procedure has been shown to be effective for manipulating a specific emotional state ([@B60]). After completing the recall task, participants evaluated the extent to which they felt angry (α = 0.94) and fearful (*r* = 0.66, *p* \< 0.001), measured in anger and fear scales identical to Study 1.

Participants then proceeded to an ostensibly unrelated marketing experiment. This task followed the same procedure as in Study 1. Participants read a fictitious news article that described the Life water Corporation making a public apology for the sub-standard mineral elements issue. Following the manipulation of Study 1, the shame-framing apology letter was entitled "An ASHAMED LETTER: Life water Corporation responds to spring water issue," whereas the guilt-framing apology letter was entitled "A GUILTY LETTER: Life water Corporation responds to spring water issue." Next, participants indicated the extent to which the company is guilty and ashamed of the crisis, their promotion and prevention motivation regarding this event, the feeling-right of the apology content, and their forgiveness of the company. These variables were measured as follow. Guilt (α = 0.90) and shame (*r* = 0.79, *p* \< 0.001) were measured as the second pretest in Study 1. By modifying the promotion/prevention scale ([@B44]) to fit the crisis context, promotion and prevention focus was measured using four items, respectively (e.g., promotion focus: "in my point, the current major goal of Life water Corporate should be to take actions to solve the problem," α = 0.82; prevention focus: "in my point, the current major goal of Life water Corporate should be to avoid the more occurrence of negative issues," α = 0.80). Feeling-right was measured using two items (e.g., "to what extent do you feel that the Life water's letter is right," *r* = 0.45, *p* \< 0.01; [@B6]). Considering that we only measured the negative motivation of forgiveness in Study 1, we measured forgiveness by adopting a different scale that only consists of four items (e.g., "I would forgive the Life water Corporation," α = 0.83; [@B17]). See the Appendix B for all measures. All items used scales ranging from 1 (*not at all*) to 7 (*very much so*). Finally, participants provided demographic information, following which they were debriefed and thanked.

Results
-------

### Manipulation Check

As expected, a 2 (consumer emotion) × 2 (emotional frame) MANOVA on anger and fear showed only a main effect of consumer emotion, such that participants who recalled events that made they feel angry experienced higher anger than those who recalled fearful events (*M*'s = 4.27 vs. 3.39, respectively), *F*(1,196) = 14.30, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.07, whereas participants who recalled fearful events experienced higher fear than those who recalled angry events (*M*'s = 4.51 vs. 3.74, respectively), *F*(1,196) = 10.59, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.05.

In addition, another 2 (consumer emotion) × 2 (emotional frame) MANOVA on guilt and shame yielded only a main effect of emotional frame, such that the guilt-framing apology was perceived as more guilty than the shame-framing apology (*M*'s = 4.82 vs. 3.96, respectively), *F*(1,196) = 26.66, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.12, whereas the shame-framing apology was assessed as more ashamed than the guilt-framing apology (*M*'s = 4.80 vs. 4.20, respectively), *F*(1,196) = 12.03, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.06. Thus, these results confirmed the manipulations of consumer emotion and emotional frame.

### Confirmatory Factor Analyses

We conducted confirmatory factor analyses to examine the discriminant validity of the four participant self-reported variables, namely promotion focus, prevention focus, feeling-right and consumer forgiveness. It can be seen from **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}** that the Chi-square test of either of the other models shows a significant increase compared to that of the four-factor model, and the four-factor model is obviously better in the other fit indices ([@B28]). Thus, results showed that the four variables were empirically distinct from each other, representing four distinct constructs.

###### 

Model fit results for confirmatory factor analyses (Study 2).

  Variable                     χ^2^     *df*   Δ*χ*^2^(Δ*df*)   RMSEA   CFI    TLI    SRMR
  ---------------------------- -------- ------ ---------------- ------- ------ ------ ------
  \(1\) Four-factor model      126.39   71     \-               0.06    0.95   0.93   0.05
  \(2\) Three-factor model A   427.49   74     301.10(2)        0.16    0.66   0.58   0.15
  \(3\) Three-factor model B   192.95   74     66.56(2)         0.09    0.88   0.86   0.09
  \(4\) Three-factor model C   215.89   74     89.50(2)         0.10    0.86   0.83   0.12
  \(5\) Three-factor model D   149.57   74     23.18(2)         0.07    0.92   0.91   0.06
  \(6\) Two-factor model       511.60   76     385.21(5)        0.17    0.58   0.50   0.19
  \(7\) Single-factor model    612.71   77     486.32(6)        0.19    0.48   0.39   0.16

N

= 243, All alternative models were compared with the hypothesized four-factor model. All are significant at

p

\< 0.001. Three-factor model A combined promotion focus and prevention focus together. Three-factor model B combined promotion focus and feeling-right together. Three-factor model C combined prevention focus and feeling-right together. Three-factor model D combined feeling-right and consumer forgiveness together. Two-factor model combined promotion focus, prevention focus, and feeling-right together. Single-factor model combined promotion focus, prevention focus, feeling-right, and consumer forgiveness together.

### Consumer Forgiveness

Central to the emotion fit hypothesis, a 2 (consumer emotion) × 2 (emotional frame) ANOVA on consumer forgiveness showed only a significant interaction effect, *F*(1,196) = 22.75, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.10. Furthermore, contrast analyses revealed that angry participants indicated greater forgiveness for the company when the apology letter was framed with guilt emotion rather than with shame emotion (*M*~anger-guilt~ = 4.55, *SD* = 1.05 vs. *M*~anger-shame~ = 3.67, *SD* = 1.10), *F*(1,196) = 17.90, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.15. In contrast, fearful participants indicated greater forgiveness for the company when the apology letter was framed with shame emotion rather than with guilt emotion (*M*~fear-shame~ = 4.31, *SD* = 1.02 vs. *M*~fear-guilt~ = 3.81, *SD* = 0.90), *F*(1,196) = 6.26, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.06.

### Promotion and Prevention Foci

We examined the effect of consumer emotion and emotional frame on regulatory foci. As expected, results indicated a main effect of consumer emotion on promotion focus (*M*~anger~ = 4.08, *SD* = 1.21 vs. *M*~fear~ = 3.57, *SD* = 1.05), *F*(1,196) = 10.00, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.05, and on prevention focus (*M*~anger~ = 3.75, *SD* = 1.02 vs. *M*~fear~ = 4.34, *SD* = 1.12), *F*(1,196) = 15.27, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.07. There is also a main effect of emotional frame on promotion focus (*M*~guilt~ = 4.16, *SD* = 1.12 vs. *M*~shame~ = 3.50, *SD* = 1.11), *F*(1,196) = 16.60, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.08, and on prevention focus (*M*~guilt~ = 3.78, *SD* = 1.13 vs. *M*~shame~ = 4.28, *SD* = 1.04), *F*(1,196) = 11.08, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.05. Therefore, these main effects support the theorizing that anger/fear and guilt/shame are associated with promotion/prevention tendencies.

### Feeling-Right

We also conducted another 2 (consumer emotion) × 2 (emotional frame) ANOVA on feeling-right. Only the predicted significant two-way interaction emerged, *F*(1,197) = 20.64, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.10. Further, contrast analyses indicated that participants recalling angry events felt the guilt-framing letter more right than the shame-framing letter (*M*~anger-guilt~ = 4.65, *SD* = 1.19 vs. *M*~anger-shame~ = 3.71, *SD* = 1.21), *F*(1,197) = 16.32, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.14, whereas those recalling fearful events felt the shame-framing letter more right than the guilt-framing letter (*M*~fear-shame~ = 4.71, *SD* = 1.47 vs. *M*~fear-guilt~ = 4.02, *SD* = 1.20), *F*(1,197) = 6.23, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.06.

### Sequential Mediation Analyses

As H3a and H3b represent a case of moderated mediation, we analyzed the mediating role of promotion and prevention focus, respectively (cf. [@B50]). We expected that in each emotion condition (promotion focus for anger vs. prevention focus for fear), the promotion/prevention focus mediated the relationship between emotional frame and feeling-right, which subsequently influence consumer forgiveness.

First, focusing on the anger condition, the bias-corrected bootstrap analyses (Model 6, 1000 resamples; [@B22]) provided support for the sequential mediation chain: emotional frame → promotion focus → feeling-right → consumer forgiveness, indirect effect path = 0.15, *SE* = 0.08, 95% CI: \[0.0407, 0.3729\] (see **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}** for complete path coefficients and total indirect effect), but not for the prevention focus pathway: emotional frame → prevention focus → feeling-right → consumer forgiveness, indirect effect path = 0.00, *SE* = 0.03, 95% CI: \[-0.0488, 0.0965\], thereby supporting H3.

![**The sequential mediating model in the anger condition (Study 2).** ^ns^*p* \> 0.1, ^∗^*p* \< 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-07-01775-g003){#F3}

Next, we focused on the fear condition and examined the indirect effect of emotional frame upon feeling-right and then consumer forgiveness through prevention focus, not through promotion focus. Of central importance, the bias-corrected bootstrap analyses (Model 6, 1000 resamples) supported the sequential mediation chain through the prevention focus pathway: emotional frame → prevention focus → feeling-right → consumer forgiveness, indirect effect path = -0.03, *SE* = 0.02, 95% CI: \[-0.1008, -0.0047\] (see **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** for complete path coefficients and total indirect effect), but did not support the mediation chain through the promotion focus pathway, indirect effect path = 0.01, *SE* = 0.01, 95% CI: \[-0.0144, 0.0534\], which thus supports H4.

![**The sequential mediating model in the fear condition (Study 2).** ^ns^*p* \> 0.1, ^†^*p* \< 0.1, ^∗^*p* \< 0.05, ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-07-01775-g004){#F4}

Discussion
----------

The results in Study 2 support our conceptualization. First, consistent with our basic theorizing, the results provide evidence in support of the key linkages between anger/fear and promotion/prevention activation and between guilt/shame and promotion-/prevention-focused strategies. Second, the results replicate the patterns of emotion fit effect found in Study 1. Third, the results support the sequential mediation, such that the emotional framings interact with consumer emotions to influence consumer's regulatory focus and hence feeling-right and forgiveness.

Study 3
=======

The objective of Study 3 is to provide further process evidence of promotion and prevention focus. By manipulating promotion and prevention focus directly, we strive to test the role of regulatory focus in the emotion fit effects using a moderation-of-process design to complement the mediation approach used in Study 2 (cf., [@B54]). When a specific regulatory focus is made accessible, we should find that the fit between focus and emotional frame predicts forgiveness, which is consistent with the findings of [@B52]. More specifically, the guilt-framing communication should result in greater forgiveness and feeling-right than the shame-framing communication for promotion-focused consumers, while the shame-framing communication should result in greater forgiveness and feeling-right than the guilt-framing communication for prevention-focused consumers.

Methods
-------

Two hundred and ninety-five undergraduate students (*M*~age~ = 21.67; 46% Males) at a public university in China participated in this experiment in exchange for ¥15 (approximately 2.32 US dollars). Participants were randomly assigned to conditions in a 2 (consumer emotion: anger vs. fear) × 2 (regulatory focus: promotion vs. prevention) × 2 (company's emotional frame: guilt vs. shame) between-subject design.

As a cover story, participants were told that they would take part in three unrelated studies: the first would be a psychology experiment, the second would be a survey held by the Student Union, and the third would be a news evaluation held by the marketing department. The first task followed the same procedure as the first one in Study 2, involving recalling an experience of either anger or fear. Then, participants indicated how they feel angry (α = 0.93) and fearful (*r* = 0.41, *p* \< 0.01).

Proceeding to the second study, participants were told that the Student Union was collecting students' status quo. On this pretense, participants in the promotion-priming condition were asked to describe their current hopes and aspirations and why aspirations are important to people, whereas participants in the prevention-priming condition were asked to describe their current sense of duty and obligation and why obligations are important to people (cf., [@B25]; [@B27]).

Next, participants moved to the news evaluation task, which is designed in a manner identical to Study 2. Upon reading the news, participants indicated their feeling-right about the apology (*r* = 0.62, *p* \< 0.01) and their forgiveness of the company (α = 0.89), assessed in a manner identical to Study 2. Finally, participants provided demographic information and were thanked and debriefed.

Results
-------

### Manipulation Check

Participants in the anger condition experienced greater anger than those in the fear condition (*M*'s = 4.46 vs. 3.77, respectively), *F*(1,293) = 11.87, *p* \< 0.01, whereas participants in the fear condition experienced greater fear than those in the anger condition (*M*'s = 4.40 vs. 3.59, respectively), *F*(1,293) = 24.45, *p* \< 0.001, thus confirming that the emotion manipulation was successful.

### Consumer Forgiveness

We performed a 2 (consumer emotion) × 2 (regulatory focus) × 2 (emotional frame) ANOVA on consumer forgiveness. Results only revealed a two-way interaction effect between regulatory focus and emotional frame, *F*(1,287) = 16.19, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.05. Neither the other interactions nor three main effects were significant (*p*s \> 0.08).

*Post hoc* contrasts indicated that within the promotion-priming condition, participants reported higher forgiveness for the company using guilt frames rather than shame frames (*M*~promotion-guilt~ = 4.62, *SD* = 1.38 vs. *M*~promotion-shame~ = 3.80, *SD* = 1.40), *F*(1,287) = 13.07, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.08. Conversely, within the prevention-priming condition, participants reported higher forgiveness for the company using shame frames rather than guilt frames (*M*~prevention-shame~ = 4.16, *SD* = 1.49 vs. *M*~prevention-guilt~ = 3.66, *SD* = 1.40), *F*(1,287) = 4.33, *p* \< 0.05, η~p~^2^ = 0.03. Further, the significant interaction between regulatory focus and emotional frame still emerged in the anger, *F*(1,145) = 8.16, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.05 (see **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**), and fear conditions, respectively, *F*(1,142) = 8.05, *p* \< 0.01, η~p~^2^ = 0.05 (see **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**).

![**Interaction effect of emotion and regulatory focus on forgiveness in the anger condition (Study 3)**.](fpsyg-07-01775-g005){#F5}

![**Interaction effect of emotion and regulatory focus on forgiveness in the fear condition (Study 3)**.](fpsyg-07-01775-g006){#F6}

### Feeling-Right

Consistent with the patterns of consumer forgiveness, another 2 (regulatory focus) × 2 (consumer emotion) × 2 (emotional frame) ANOVA on feeling-right showed a significant two-way interaction effect between regulatory focus and emotional frame, *F*(1,287) = 27.42, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.09. Regardless of the anger and fear condition, there was always a significant interaction between regulatory focus and emotional frame in the anger condition, *F*(1,145) = 14.31, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.09, and in the fear condition, *F*(1,142) = 13.14, *p* \< 0.001, η~p~^2^ = 0.09. Further, no significant other interactions or three main effects emerged (*p*s \> 0.09).

Discussion
----------

The findings of Study 3 show that activation of regulatory focus drives the effects of emotion fit on forgiveness. When a specific regulatory focus is activated, regardless of consumer emotion, the fit between regulatory focus and emotional frame predicts feeling-right and forgiveness. That is, the promotion focus drives the effects of guilt frame on forgiveness and feeling-right, while the prevention focus underlies the effects of shame frame on forgiveness and feeling-right. Together with the findings of Study 2, these results converge in support of the regulatory focus mechanism in emotion fit.

General Discussion
==================

The current research suggests that in the corporate crises emotional frame of company interacts with consumer emotion to determine consumer forgiveness. In general, this research combines three different research streams - anger/fear, guilt/shame, and regulatory focus - into a comprehensive framework regarding how and why emotional frame impacts consumer forgiveness. Foremost, the effect of emotional frame (guilt-framing vs. shame--framing) on consumer forgiveness depends on consumer emotion --- whether consumers feel angry or fearful. Across three experiments, we show that for consumers who are experiencing anger, the guilt-framing communication could result in greater forgiveness than shame-framing communication, whereas for consumers who are experiencing fear, the shame-framing communication could result in greater forgiveness than guilt-framing communication (Studies 1 and 2). In addition, the emotion fit effects also exist when consumer emotion is not related with the crisis (Studies 2 and 3). Further, we pinpoint the specific mechanisms that underlie these effects. Specifically, drawing on the regulatory focus theory, we show that consumers feeling anger (fear) prefer promotion-focused (prevent-focused) strategies that are enacted by guilt-framing (shame-framing) communication, thereby enhancing their feeling-right and then their forgiveness (Studies 2 and 3).

Theoretical Contributions
-------------------------

First, this research contributes to the literature on crisis communication by identifying a new driver of communication effectiveness, namely, guilt/shame emotional frames. Prior empirical investigations of crisis communication have mainly focused on *what* the company says in the communication ([@B31]; [@B64]) and *when* the company responds to the crisis ([@B18]). Motivated by the idea that "attitude is everything," scholars have increasingly recognized the important role of emotion in crisis communication ([@B42]). [@B9] found that crisis response with an emotional appeal influence consumers' interpretation of crisis, which may subsequently have an effect on consumer forgiveness. In addition, [@B30] also showed that the presence (vs. absence) of a suitable emotional communication increases consumer trust. This series of studies has demonstrated the importance of emotional appeals, leaving the question regarding which specific emotion the company should frame and express in the crisis communication not fully explored. A recent study by [@B59] indicated that corporate apologies with a negative emotion (i.e., sadness) would positively impact perceived sincerity as apposed to apologies with a positive emotion (i.e., happiness). However, this valence-based approach cannot account for the distinct effects of emotions similar in valence ([@B21]). Both guilt and shame are negative and self-conscious emotions; nevertheless, due to their distinct behavioral implications ([@B14]; [@B1]; [@B16]; [@B57]), we expected and identified the distinct effects of guilt-framing and shame-framing on consumer forgiveness. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first research to examine the relative effectiveness of guilt-framing and shame-framing on consumer forgiveness.

Next, these findings also add to a burgeoning body of research on guilt and shame by providing the underlying mechanism of promotion and prevention foci. Previous research has shown that the differential effects of guilt and shame on construal level ([@B20]), defensive processing ([@B1]), coping processing ([@B16]), and appraisal tendencies ([@B20]) for people who are objects of emotions. Yet the notion how guilt and shame frames impact consumers has received little attention. By demonstrating the interaction effect of emotional frame and consumer emotion on forgiveness is driven by promotion/prevention focus and feeling-right, we provide a comprehensive picture in understanding effects of shame/guilt frame on consumer forgiveness. Although [@B16] have found that problem-focused/emotion-focused coping drives the interactive effect of shame/guilt and gain/loss on message persuasiveness, we provide a distinct explanation of promotion/prevention focus. That is, problem-focused coping focuses on a problem-solving approach (e.g., rational thinking and action) and emotional-focused coping focuses on an emotional approach to reduce stress (e.g., emotional venting), whereas both promotion and prevention foci aim at solving problems but use different ways.

Furthermore, at a broader level, our work contributes to research on emotion by providing an early inquiry into the emotion fit effects. We show that an emotion fit arises between consumers' emotion and companies' emotion, such that consumers' anger fits the company's guilt and consumers' fear fits the company's shame. Indeed, previous research has documented some phenomenon related with emotion match. For example, [@B45] proposed the linguistic style match, such that a communicator who is using emotional linguistic style would more prefer another communicator who is using emotional (vs. rational) linguistic style. Moreover, [@B2] suggested the mood congruity effect that people always look for mood-congruent others but avoid mood-incongruent others (also see [@B37]). Whereas these aforementioned studies have only focused on whether the two communicators have the same emotions (e.g., a sad person to another sad person), we investigate the fit between two different specific emotions (i.e., anger to guilt and fear to shame). Thus, the findings contribute to the emotion research and open the door to subsequent investigations of more emotion fit phenomenon.

Lastly, the current study extends regulatory focus theory to the emotion domain. Literature on regulatory focus theory mainly focuses on the cognition domain, such as consumer goals ([@B36]), gain/loss frames ([@B34]), and self-construal ([@B35]). Although [@B3] have suggested that regulatory foci can influence emotions, they did not imply that emotions can predict regulatory foci. Our results show that the basic principles of regulatory focus theory (e.g., regulatory fit), which are well established in the domain of motivation and cognition, also hold for emotions.

Practical Implications
----------------------

Guilt and shame emotions are frequently used in the crisis communication as a consequence of begging forgiveness. Our research provides insight into how company's emotional messages and consumers' emotions jointly influence the effectiveness of crisis communication. When a crisis occurs, the company should think carefully about the emotional frames used in the public letter and consider clearly consumer emotions. Two recommendations follow. First, if a crisis elicits a strong emotional response from consumers, managers should use emotional frames and tactics rather than more "rational" approaches (cf. [@B46]). Second, managers should try to pin down the emotions of majority consumers, and then use the specific "fit" emotional frame to respond to the crisis. For instance, when anger is the dominant reaction toward a crisis, using an apology letter full of feeling guilty is effective to garner consumers' forgiveness. Yet, in managing a crisis that primarily evokes fear, providing an apology letter full of feeling ashamed of the relevant actions might be more important. Although a crisis undoubtedly triggers numerous emotions, the primary emotion could be predicted as emotions are related with the nature of the crisis. According to [@B29] integrated crisis mapping model, more anger would be experienced as a function of perceived high crisis predictability and high crisis controllability, and more fear would be experienced as a function of perceived low crisis predictability and low crisis controllability.

An additional practical implication of our research lies in the findings that specific regulatory focus drives feeling-right and forgiveness. On the basis of using emotional frames in the crisis communication, managers could further increase consumers' forgiveness of the company by highlighting information regarding a particular regulatory focus. For example, the shame-framing apology letter can include a statement such as "protecting you against loss is our primary obligation," which is an example of prevention focus; the guilt-framing apology letter can include a statement such as "we strive to make world-class products that deliver the best experience possible to our customers," which represents a promotion focus. This statement could make the proper regulatory focus salient, thereby facilitating consumers' acceptance of the apology and consumers' forgiveness. All in all, managers need to understand the regulatory focus activated by consumer emotions and design public letters that aid the specific regulatory focus to maximize the effectiveness of crisis communication.

Limitations and Future Research
-------------------------------

The present research has several limitations that suggest a number of potentially future research opportunities. Across the three experiments, we manipulated emotional frames using news articles. In reality, however, the misbehaving company also makes apologies using conference press. Considering that a lot of visual characteristics could influence consumer judgment (e.g., colors, subtle expressions), we only employ the content frames manipulation to examine the hypotheses. Also, our research only involves student participants and all participants were only Chinese nationals, which may raise external validity. Future research can further examine the emotion fit effect across different cultures and enhanced generalizability. Next, three experiments only examined the self-report forgiveness, which cannot directly predict consumers' real behavior. However, our findings were replicated using two different scales to measure forgiveness, suggesting the robustness of effects. Finally, inputs into forgiveness other than the emotional frames might exert similar effects, such as those that arise in the content of communication, the company-consumer relationship, the intentionality of crisis, the type of crisis (e.g., performance-related crisis vs. values-related crisis), and the severity of crisis. These salient predictors of forgiveness are likely to present important boundary conditions for our results and their effects.

Another avenue for future research is to explore other emotion fit effects. We only found the fit between anger and guilt and between fear and shame, yet there are many other emotions. For example, how does a consumer who is experiencing pride react to a happy vs. a sad song? Given anxiety and anger are the two common emotions embedded in the negative product reviews ([@B67]), how does an anxious (vs. an angry) review influence a sad consumer's perceived helplessness? And for two donation advertisements that one highlights hope and another delivers love, which one is more effective for a consumer who feels embarrassed? These interesting issues merit further examination.

The issue of mediators was also addressed in the current research. Although Studies 2 and 3 have demonstrated the mediating role of promotion/prevention focus, other factors could have been influenced in the casual chain predicting forgiveness as well. That is, does emotion also impact how consumers feel about other variables that are typically involved in the forgiving process? For instance, anger and fear may influence consumers' attributions on crisis ([@B21]; [@B30]), thereby impacting how consumers evaluate the emotional frames. The current research only shed light upon one regulatory focus mechanism, so further research could consider other underlying mechanisms and examine to what extent these different mechanisms can account for the emotion fit effects.

Conclusion
==========

This paper has studied emotion fit when companies must conduct crisis communication. More specifically, the interaction between emotional frames of guilt and shame with consumer emotions of anger and fear and the effect on consumer forgiveness are examined. Guilt-framing communication results in higher forgiveness than shame-framing for angry consumers, whereas shame-framing communication results in higher forgiveness than guilt-framing for fearful consumers. Compared with emotion non-fit (i.e., anger to shame and fear to guilt), emotion fit (i.e., anger to guilt and fear to shame) facilitates greater feeling-right and consumer forgiveness. This means that managers should try to pin down the emotions of majority consumers, and then use the specific "fit" emotional frame to respond to the crisis. The findings offer novel insights for extant literature on crisis communication, emotion, and regulatory focus theory. It further underscores the importance in understanding different types of emotion and the responses they can elicit ([@B42]) as well as providing practical suggestions regarding the emotional frames.
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